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INTRODUCTION 

This article describes the geology and industrial 
mineral potential of corundum, pyrophyllite and 
andaluite at the Empress deposit in the Taseko Lakes 
area (Figure 1). The Empress is a copper-gold- 
molybdenum porphyry deposit located 225 kilometres 
north of Vancouver and 50 kilometres northwest of 
Goldbridge and the Bralorne mining camp. Fine-grained 
corundum, in association with andalusite-pyrophyllite 
rock, was reported in several drill holes (Lamb&, 1989, 
1991a and b) and a boulder containing coarse corundum 
was found in a trench in 1990. The potential of 
corundum mineralization has not been previously 
investigated. Corundum is closely associated with 
andalusite/pyrophyllite-bearing rocks that may also have 
commercial applications. 

Corundum is an alumina-rich mineral (A1203) that 
may be of variable color due to substihxion of metal ions 
for A?+. It is usually grey, blue-grey, brown, yellow, 
green or colourless. Its gemstones are known by their 
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Figure 1. Location and regional setting of the Empress deposit. 

colours, red for ruby and blue: for sapphire:. The red color 
is linked to Cr” content, while blue and green corundum 
have significant Ti4*, Fe- and Fe2’ and in some cases 
V%, Co” or Ni2’ (Phillips and Gtier:, 1981). Most 
corundum gemstones are produced fram plawr or 
residual deposits derived by weathering u.d reworking of 
primary deposits. Primary sapphire and ruby are fumed 
at depth in association with intrusive rocks suc::h as 
syenites, nepheline syenites and monzorlites or qoanz- 
free, “desilicated” pegmatites emplaced into ultrama-Bc 
rocks or carbonates. Sometimes corundum is folund as 
xenocrysts, from the above sources, in alkaline ~dilozs, 
lava flows or diatremes that originated at depth. ‘They 
may also be formed by regional or contact metamoq~hiun 
of alumina-rich sediments and paleoreg,Aiths. Pr,:mxy 
corundum, typically not of gem quality, also has been 
reported in several relatively shallou porphyry or 
epithermal deposits by Gustafson and Hunt 1:1!)75), 
Lewder and Dow (1978), Brimhall (19T’), Wojda;c and 
Sinclair (1984) and Price (1986). The Empress porph!?y 
occurrence may be of this ‘ype. 

Andalosite and pyrophyllite are minerals with 
industrial applications including refractories, whitware, 
chemical and agricultural uses. Andalwite-pyrophyllite- 
quartz rock has been mined in the Urited States :Cor 
ceramic applications. Since pyrophyllib.: is commonly 
associated with other minerals from whiczh it may not lx 
readily separated, mineral assemblages and chemical 
composition are important parameters that may limit or 
enhance a potential market from any given suce. 
Refractory grade py?ophyllite presently soid in the Ilni~:ed 
States comprises 40 to 50 percent pyroplyllite, 31) ‘:o 45 
percent quartz, 5 to 15 percent kaolixte and 1 to 3 
percent moscovite. Low-grade pyrophyl; ite-quanz reek 
with trace kaolinite, d&pore, moscovite., a&ah&c: and 
corundum is sometimes used in c:eramics, tiles, 
agricultural-grade pesticide carriers. feriil,izer and animal 
feed preparations (Ciullo and Thompson, 1994). 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Empress deposit is located war the ea.st~:rn 
margin of the Coast Plutonic Complex in rocks, of the 
Tyaughton basin (Figure 1). The regional geology of the 
area has been described by Tipper (197f,), Glow et al. 
(1986), McLaren andRouse (1989) and I~chiariazo~ et al. 
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